UP
THE

veg

ACROSS THE
WHOLE SCHOOL

Your school is involved in Vegetable Week
& The Big Vegie Crunch.

It’s a no-cost school-based health promotion event that encourages kids to eat
more vegetables. The event is funded by NSW Health. Read on for activity ideas to
include your whole school community in encouraging everyone to eat more vegetables!

Super charge The Big Vegie Crunch!

GET READY!

GET STEADY!

GET CRUNCHING!

Try to get as many of your classes and students involved in The Big
Vegie Crunch. Not only will it help to break the record for the largest number
of NSW primary school students eating vegetables simultaneously, but it will
make vegie eating exciting for your students – now that’s worth crunching about!

Information in this
resource may not reflect
current public health advice
on COVID-19. We recommend
you keep up-to-date with
official information and advice
on COVID-19 on the NSW
Government website. If you
have any concerns about
information in this resource
please contact:
info@healthy-kids.com.au

A guide to
getting ready for
The Big Vegie Crunch

In partnership with

If you need help to get organised, check out the Get Ready! Get Steady! Get
Crunching! resource via the Vegetable Week & The Big Vegie Crunch website.
It has tips on how to get ready for the big day and even includes a planning
template.

Involve the school canteen
The canteen is where kids get to use their purchasing power!
Encourage them to eat more veg by putting
more veg out there.
We all know the items at eye level on the counter are the ones that get
purchased. During Vegetable Week, place lots of colourful and tasty
vegie-ful (Everyday!) snack items where the kids can’t miss them. Price them
favourably and ask canteen staff/volunteers to promote them to the students.
You can also ‘up the veg’ in your standard menu items by providing a free
pack of vegetable sticks or side salad with hot meals and extra vegetables in
sandwiches, wraps and burgers.
Or why not try some of the school canteen ideas from previous Fruit & Veg
Month events? You can find the canteen ideas pages from 2016 to 2020 via the
Vegetable Week & The Big Vegie Crunch website.

In partnership with

What do you
get when it
rains potatoes?
Spuddles!

Hold a school-wide veg-citing
competition!
Some ideas include:
Run a vegetable joke or riddle competition. Students (and staff!)
submit their favourite vegetable joke or riddle. Selected entries can
then be read over the loudspeaker each day throughout
Vegetable Week
‘A day in the life of me as a _____ (their favourite vegetable)’
story writing or graphic novel competition
‘Create a new vegetable’ drawing competition
Vegetable guessing competition. Provide clues each day over
Vegetable Week and classes or house groups submit their
answers at the end of the week to see who gets the most
vegetables correct!

What am I? I am one of the
crunchiest vegetables. I am related
to parsley. I am a root. A carrot!

Community crunch
Use the Schools Media Release to let local media know what
is happening at your school over Vegetable Week – a great
way to promote yourselves as a health-promoting school! The
modifiable media release can be found via the Vegetable
Week & The Big Vegie Crunch website.

Ask local vegetable retailers, growers or
distributors to come and talk to the students
about the paddock to plate cycle. Or organise
selected classes to visit a local community or
market garden or walk through the local fruit
and veg shop.
Involve your parents by inviting them to a vegetable morning
tea or long table lunch table. You want the ‘eat more
vegetables’ message to be heard at home. So, let them see
it in action at school!

Make your crunch
last longer
Use Vegetable Week & The
Big Vegie Crunch to trial or
relaunch Crunch&Sip® at your
school with an extra focus
on vegetables. Most kids eat
enough fruit but only ~6% are
eating enough vegetables.
Your school may already
have a fruit break, but did
you know that Crunch&Sip®
encourages students to bring
vegetables in too, not just fruit?
Crunch&Sip® also has lots of
parent resources to help you
communicate with parents on
what to pack.

